A Note From Cheryl

Have you been picking up a few things to "after the holidays?!" Since what time is it?

Now is the time to act on all those resolutions you made—exercise more, read more, keep up, stretch, organize stuff, etc. It’s community service on your part! We can help! Join us in 2019 and help spread cheer to hospitalized kiddos.

Have a Heart Volunteer Day

Join us on Saturday, February 2, 2019 at New Hope Church in Middletown. It’ll be our 6th annual show how you can Volunteer Day! We’ll have three volunteer sessions—weekends, mid-week in length—from 11 am to 4 pm. There’s a spot for you — sign up here. Registration is one RUSH call-off supply item, such as Pampers or other diapers, organizing friends, loaner stroller bands. Thank you all for helping out and making this event so successful.

In addition, volunteering, you can also otherwise engage, help, give, tell on self-different friends. Check out our turn out our here.

B-A-M-G-O!

Mark your calendar for our great BHDO fundraiser on Thursday, March 28, 2019 at the Green’s Company. Your ticket will also be available later this month. All Barang and kids will be treated to a wonderful packet.

Thank you so much for all that you have organized and done! We’ve organized another great event of great ideas, for our people. We’re so much encouraged to be able to help our prepaid patients and all others.

Wishing you all a great holiday season!

Susan Franka
CGLB
Senior Child Life Specialist
Child Life Program
NewYork-Presbyterian/ Brooklyn Methodist Hospital

Thank You Notes from the Kiddos

(Above) Thank you very much for the lovely pack of creative books and pens you got for Christmas to brighten up your life at CHIR! This is a picture of my favorite coloring book. Thank you so much for all you do.

(Below) Here is a picture with the smiling hugs you have received from Cheryl. She was so much to chat with and the greatest insider. Thank you for your kind heart and for being our daughter. Your kindness is very much appreciated.

(Above) We thank you for your bag of the day.
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Become A Volunteer

[Reg. Form] I would like to make a big difference in the lives of others. Become one of our volunteers today! Sign up now.

Make A Donation


SHIN, an IRM fundraising event. F69-2018-17165.00
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